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ABSTRACT 

The reformation that happens in Indonesian started 1n 1998 causes the change of government's 
structure and function 1n nat1onal and local level With autoritative character changes to be more 
democratic. One of reformation result is irnplernentat1on of Region Autonomy based on the Law Nr. 22 
Year 1999 and becomes the Law Nr 32 year 2004 that gives space mare free far democratic 
mstitutions in region as the change of Law Nr 5 Year 1974 that wants the control of central on region. 
This study tr1es to see how the one-s1dedness attitude change of Region Indonesian Legislative 
Assembly 1n R1au Archipelago Regency 1s against society before reformation that 1s s1gned the central 
control on R1au Archipelago Regency through Batam's autonty concept and post reformation w1th 
autonomy concept that gives space more free for Region Indonesian Legislative Assembly to struggle 
for society interest in region. This study uses qual itative approach by us1ng deep intervie11.1, examining 
literature and document and then analyzed n qual1tat1ve descriptive. The research finding shows that 1n 
certain level has happened inst1tut1on attt1tude change of Region Indonesian Legislative Assembly of 
Riau Archipelago Regency that sides with society in reformation era than pra reformation, herce based 
on a part of society's s1dedness IS still m1n1murn or far from 1t should be. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Politically, the Governemnt of Riau Archipelago Regency is subordination 
that doesn't have povver to arrange its region. This case can be explained by pointing 
region government structure pattern in New Era government period. The region 
government politic structure in that time is hand extension of central government, so 
pratically only does central government basic implementation function. The region 
government is not able to inspire local interest because Central Government does 
tight guard against government implementation in province and lower grade. 

In New Era period. various democratic instituions in region also must be bent 
down to central government. Through the Law Nr. 5 Year 1974 about "Government 
Principal in Region, Region Indonesian legislative Assembly is considered a part of 
region government body and must be bent down to cental government Thus with 
other politic institutions, their moving space is really guarded tightly. The interest 
group, mass media and Society Self Support Institution that do freely the interest 
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